
 

 

Weak
Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Icart, and the

Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorativeis
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these

controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of moneyas

well.
If your back aches or is weak, if the urine

gealds, orisdark and strong, if you have symptoms

of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid-

ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month—

Tablets or Liquid—and see it. can and will
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

what

ELKbh PHARMACY.

<G
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Kidne, Trouble an
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost .in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in- BS
ternally,”purifying the blood, dissolving Ji
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga., writes:
“I had been a sufferer for a number of years i

with Lumbago and Rheumatism in my arms and [8
legs, and tried all the remedies that 1 could
gather from medical works, and also consulted
with a number of the best physicians, but found
nothing that gave the reiief obtained from
“6-DROPS.”” I shall prescribe it In my practice
for rheumatism and kindred diseases.”

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:

A littlegirl here hadsuch a weak backcensed §
by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she
could not stand on her feet: The moment they
put her downon the floor she would screani with

pains. Itreated her with *5-DROPS’ and today

ll she runs around as well and happy as can be
I prescribe “5--DROPS” for my patients and use

5S

Pog

it in my practice.

Fpat
If you are« ff

The Saniiary Water Purifier, 3
CALVEANIZED

Steel Ghain Pump
it is the Best Pump

on the Market.
Oberated over cisterns and wells where

pth does not exceed 20 feet.

It will not Freeze, Rust or Rot.
It the most beautiful,
strongest and service-
able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The
water coming up the
first tube into tha
spout, the over pro-
duction into the wheel
box, draining through
the center tube. The
base is 50 constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
sides. We have used
this pump in thefinest
homes in the city in
kitchens, porches and
yards and it has al-
ways proven satisfac-
tory. It is Sanitary
because it is clean. It
urifies the water by
he actionof the chain

and the drainage through the center tube
which agitates the water, there being enough
air ventilation in the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure and tasteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.  
 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and gescrintion may

quickly ascertainour opinion free whether an
itfe is probably HARDBO Communica-
tions strictly Sondential, HAND
sent free. Oldest y for NDRpatents.
Patents taken t rough Lunn Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in

"Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.argest ck
culation of any bila ournal. Terms, $3

four months$1. Sold byall newsdealers:

MUNK; & Co,201mNew York
ch Office. 6256 F St.. Washington. D. C.

 

Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

y’s Laxative Honey and Tar
all Coughs, and expels Colds from

system by gently moving the bowels.  

 

 

 

A. Hamm-—I never was cut out

for society parts, any way.

R. Otten—But you had your ap-

pendix removed.

Saucy Little Puss!

 

   

Ellis (loftily ) —I don’t think

much of girls anyway. Still, ‘I'd

rather ‘bea girl than a goose.

Alice—Verylikely vou would, ut
I don’t see how vou'r~ going to ~ ik
the change.— Ally Sloper’s Hh.lf-

Holiday.

Preempted.

Mr. Grooby is confessedly stor:
but he is kind-hearted, and a g

lover of children.

‘Come, ‘here, Mabel,”

his little niece one day.

on Uncle Charlie's lap.”

“I can’t,” said Mabel, eyeing

cv .ically. ‘Your stomach’s. sitting

on your lap.”’— Youth's Companion

he saiu

Come

him

Excusable.

Tricks

haven't

of late,

Bricks

time they

out.

The

made any

have they?

No. * You know the last

went up they had a falling

Flyhigh

ballon

Brothers

ascensions

Western Despath.,

the West,

True

In. some of

time is lost in the process of **

in marriage.” A couple once came

before the Justice of the Peace when,

according to Lippincott’s the follow-

parts no

giving

ing ensued:

“Link,” “he. said.

hands.

“Have

Yep!’

“Have
dyes?

“Married!

(They joined

him?" (To the Woman.)

her?” (to the man.)

Two dollars.”

Wouldn't Tell Her Age.

Prosecuting Attorney(to witness)

-—How old are you, madam?
Female Prisoner—Call the trial

off, judge. I'll plead guilty.

A Bore.

The man who talks about his ewn
motor car when you want to ‘dk
about yours.—Punch.
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The Finding of

the Flames . . .
VNNNNNNNNNNNN

By M. M. Wells.

“And this?”

Jack Lawrence glanced up quick-
ly, then almost snatching the pack-

age from the reach of the white

hand, outstretched to grasp it, ex-

claimed hastily, if not rudely: “I'll

not show you that; it is nothing to

you.”

“What Is it;

asked.

“Only two pictures, only a sum-

mer’s dream now ten years agone;

its very distance lends it its only en-

chantment.”

Ruth Howell and Jack l.awrence,

though less than kin were more than

kind. Tried comrades in youth,

““co-eds’’ during their college days. in

later vea with an understanding

patience, which few possessed and

no other exercised, it had been

Ruth's pleasure to aid and encour-

ge the eccentric genius, who loved

and esteemed her as his best friend.

Knowing of his struggle with a re-

leptless foe, the: fiercest, hardest, in

life to subdue, an inherited taste for

that which steals away men’s brains

and makes them mad, she had

watched the never ending fight from

day to day, never reproachking him

when he succumbed to temptation,

ever spurring him to renewed ef-

fort, helping over many a dangerous

shoal where none save herself sus-

pected danger.

Important business had kept her

down town rather late this afternoon

and wishing Lawrence's advice she

had stopped at his office. One glanca

at her friend as she entered his sanc-

tum told her that her business must

wait. .He was busily engaged sort-

ing papers at his private desk, and

after exchanging greetings, re-

marked in a would-be jocular tone:

“I was just wishing to see you. I

have long wanted to ask you, should

anything happen to me to come here

immediately, take away the papers 1

will show you and destroy them.

Here is a duplicate key.”

“Would it not be wiser for yon to

do it vourself, and do it now?”

“I cannot—dare not—I need ther

for my own protection. Promi:

what I ask; it is:not too- much tod:

for your old chum. I can trust yo

as I can no one else.”

*} promise, Jack,” said

hesitatingly, ‘and: would: have di:

missed: the matter had he not

sisted on telling the history o

numerous papers in his hand:

vealing quite as much of the trag

as of the comedy of his

other lives, until he ‘re

he had so jealously g

“Only a summer’s dream.’

went the woman's thoughts

vista of the years, to a quaint

ollege town nestled among the

hills, rooalits a

rollicking

com-ladened

merrily

That was long ago.

hut Jack ‘iis

husband and this anoi

different

the subject.

riust leave for N

York to-night. forty minutes ty

enteh the train; help me. ont; that’

good zirl.” Ruth's nimble

boys and telephone

and b

fore many minutes the two stood ca

rhe pavement in a pouring rain, bic-

i another good-night anti

Jack?’ a soft voice

I's

she nur-

own

ached

nar

!

thro

naiden

apple hou:

with

She,

heigh-

100; i

dream anot

nan's

Very

iickly c¢hanged

“By. George! |

Just

de

wgenger wire

one

ro0d-by. .

The following morning

and cold. As Ruth

the of her

cityward a

newshoy,

ran

home

of

3 and

hers,

steps

protege

accosted her.

“Here's your mornin’ paper,

dredful ax-dent, last

onthe New York Central.”

With the urchin’s voice

a ragged

miss night,

her heart,

columns

walked along

Ruth

of “the

until

hastily

daily

she found

as

‘No. Thank God!’ Then: her

fell on the last line: ‘John BE.

rence, a prominent citizen of

instantly killed.”

She stood as if

minutes, heedless of

svmpathetic glances of the

by. Hailing a passing cab

driven directly to the office;

was there save a frightened

boy. who knew her well and

confirmed the sad news. Passing on

to the inner room she quickly pos-

sessed herself of the papers; then,

Albany,

stunned for

the curious or

she was

office

with a consoling word and tip to the|
youngster, regained the street, drove

rapidly home and was soon in -her

own room.
With feverish haste she locked

the door, not stopping to remove her

wraps, ran straight to the fireplace,

threw in the package and stood with

clasped hands and tearful eyes

watching it burn. Suddenly the blue

envelope which Jack had refused to
open fell upon the fender. As she

stooped to replace it and thrust it
deeper into the glowing coals, it

burst apart. For an instant the con-

tents were revealed. Ruth gave a

start, bent closer and yet closer till

the flames nearly licked « her face
and scorched her hair, then sank on
her knees, and with a glad, almost
triumphant, expression, watched
the fire complete its work of de-
btroying a tiny water color sketch of
& girl under a blossoming apple tred
+—and—the latest photograph of—i
herself,
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THE EVE OF HER
WEDDING.
By Hortense E. Wales.

sat in her own

forward on. the

Helen Workman

room, her head bent

writing desk, sobbing bitterly. Near

by was a trunk nearly packed, and

on the bed carefully spread out

beautiful dress filmy white and

bridal veil. To-morrow was to: ha

her wedding day. The rehearsal

over, she had, with excuses of wenri

ness, escaped from the merry coun-

pany of bridesma and ushers. an

; t alone

ake the paper with

ister had said gayly, kissing her

good-night. “Read the deseription

of your approaching nuptials.”

She still held the

cally. though she had not

the paragraph concerning

ding. Some headlines, unnoticed

her sicter, had canght her

secnied as if should

them. ‘Brother of Supposed Forger

Confesses His Guilt on. Deathbed.

Richard McLellan in Town. Inne-

cence Proved.”

“Oh, why did 1

guilty 2” she cried aloud. [It

clear. now. How vividly

membered when he had bravely

her the charge against him of forg-

ing his uncle's signature. ‘‘I

deny it,” he said, as he releascd

from her engagement. Then, dc¢

his manly dignity, her love for

and her previous confidence in

abgolute honesty of

she, like those who knew

by sight or not at all, had

Judged him guilty.

of

ids

you,’ her

paper

looked at

the

by

she always se

ever believe

was oll

S50

conid

not

ner

spite

him,

his

him

at

only

onc:

He thought I would have faith ia |

him.” she wept.

That had happened nearly

years ago. The matter was somehoyr

settled. Richard had quietly left

city, and Helen, angry,

the publicity which their well-know:

encagement had given her, had

termined to efface him from

mind as completely as he had effac

himself from her life. Never in al

the weary days since then had she

realized she did to-night hov-

thoroughly she had failed.

After Richard’s

entered with-more

into the social life of her set
engaged in various kinds of chu

and. settlement work, trying to

from her mind the one subject

really: interested her— Richard Mic

Lellan. ‘‘How. bravely she bears it,’

her friends had remarked. Hox.

how faithless 1 1

now sobbed in agony.

She raised her head and

ding dress caught her

upon her anew the

was. too late to dr:

this time

of Gerald t.:

clubman. £1

thought, wonder-

have consented.

as

zest than ever

and

rch

Jaa D

{hat

the wod-

eve, forcinz

irrevocabhleness or

To-morrow by

the wife

wealthy

at the

ing how she could

Her humiliation was unbeara

The big roof with its cosey fire in tx:

grate stifling. Hastily

glided doy x

out of doo

econid: hear

would be

the

hl¢

seemed slr

she

back stairs and

From within

sound of voices and

wedding party still

arrangements,

The house faced a

ked

wand

stened

the

she

lavghter

diccnssed

as

park where gs!

where she aii

sired that Kt

across the str

broad entrand

the light

the

arrive at eco

memories

11

Richard had

night. She h;

and through

Here alone

gra in the

night she

under of th

air of

might

in

upon the bench

figure of a

adow by

have passed

made

light

Septe

ions. ‘Abgorhed

sunk

the

had

SAW

hefore

man emerging

her side. Tia

on, but

him

shone

frou the sh

her «

distress

The

dent

certainly.

his face.

“Richard!

‘Helen,

ed,

side

With

into his

give me

you?"

They sat

unconscious

who

hind

pause ur

full ou

she

can this

dropping. into

eo Xelaime d fain

he: you?’ he a

bythe seat

sobbing she fea!]

can you ever fo;-

faith ia

hysterical

arms. "Oh,

for having so little

there, regardless of tim

even of the

passed on the bridle

them and then slowly returned

With a of relief and

ice upon his stronger nature,

related all that had happened,

told her coming marriage

had already heard

was inevitable she wa

convined, since any

bring unhappine

ard ¢

horsen

path

sense

of

he

her fate

ese ape Ww onli 0

to of ES, Rd

ng

LW Te Hig

Sata t

of lL.

known

meouraged

kind, generous

whom he had

business way.

It was only

to go that he

ing. ‘May '1

en, to carry

yoars—just for

not to be?” x
She lifted her face to his anid

clasped her arms about his neck. H

held her tenderly in a long e

while each read the love in

other's eves. ‘‘Good-by,” he mur-

rmured, kissing her again and again.

When Helen re-entered her room

s!l.e found at the door a note written

on a page torn from a memorandum.

It began abruptly as follows:

nature

formerly

when they finally 1

betrayed his own f

not have one kiss, He

with me through

the sake of what w

the

“Having been an unintentional lis- i

tener to your conversation in the

park, I release you from your en-

gagement. Have telegraphed your

father that I am called South by the
death of a near relative. I will can-

cel arrangements for the wedding
by telephone from New York. All
happiness to you and the man you
love. ;

‘Gerald Lawrence.”

woq-|

eve and it

him

she ro-

two |

the |

mortified ot |

des

her |

departure she had |

would

the |

mbrace, |
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Supplies, Shoes,

[16SI

>Salisbury, Pa

a

’) 9
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TTwy

Foreron and Domestic"Sons
Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

('lothing,

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

Ete. The

For butter
And a5

oD

1s. REICH1 & SON,

character, |

MEYE

Murphy Bros,
RESTAURANT

iii
bestHeadquarters for

[Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Oysters,

{ Cream,

Try our

| steak, Ham

| Coffee, ote.

Short-Order

Hoiand Eggs, Sausage

was, <sho+ |

All

neaPOUT

‘Meals to Order at

Zmen.. H onrs!

We of

Confectionery. Tobuaceo, Ci

We try to ple

also handle

ale.

ise our patrons, and we

gars,

thank. you for a share

buying.

TRPHLY BROTHERS,

SNATISBURY, Pal

eR
MT RNY ify

POSITIVELYHEALS

y SORE SHOVLTERS |
SORE KECKS

OR RACKS OR

HORSES
AND

MULES
It Heals Them Anyway.

in Harness, under Saddle

or

sold in your town we will

FREE SAMPLE, if vou
me of your dealer.

idle.

If not

send you
send us na

Put up in 25¢.

MONEY

50c. and $1.00 Dars.

IF 1 pals.

cE

Y BAC

dLSolas 2%

Indigestion: Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion

| and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thuscaus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Dyspepsia Cure
| relieves all inflammation of the mucous
| membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,

| dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

 Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular size, $1.00, holding 2%times
the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago,:Hi.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

cows Early Risers
The famous little pills.

FOLEYSHONEY:=TAR
stopsthe cough and heals lungs

"| FOLEYSHONEY~>TAR
for children; safe, sure. No opiates

-

[ce

Groceries,

of your

Undertaking parlor on Grant St., Salisbury,

Meals—Beef- °

mers
ISDALE, PA.

Ra

LC. BOYER. Manager

E®Somerset County and Economy Telephones.

W. A. CLARKE,

FUBTOL DITCIor ond Emoalme.
All work given the best

Night calls answered

of attention.

promptly. Both

and Keonomy

Rooms

"Phones.

and

ie Zimmerman building,

Some rset

Rin Resi-Our Under

rs furnitureoem ber

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

 

““Houghion Quality’

EHICLES

 
REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The Trainer's Friend ;

- The Matinee Favorite = R

Ten Stylesin Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

THE MOST MODERN PLANTIN THE WORLD.
ASSU RICE.

IE HOUGHTON cowrarr, MARION,

FOLEY’

=

OHIO,
U.S.A.    

KIDNEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
‘beyond the reach of medi

|

|

|

cine. Take it atonce. Do

not risk having Bright’s Dis

ease or Diabetes. There is

nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NF5 ~~a a

FOR

respectfully

inbited te call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of €n-
graved Calling Cards,
Invitations, etc. Our
twork the best, stpleg
the latest and prices
lotvest.

Pou are 


